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It has been more than a decade since the quality movement was reborn in U.S. industry, and there is widespread dissatisfaction with the results of some of these programs. At the same time, product and service R&D is on the rise. These trends are incorporated here into an extension of the Utterback-Abernathy model to examine the quality, technology, and performance relationship. Six hundred durable goods firms in 20 countries were surveyed and it was found that technology significantly moderated the association of R&D intensity and total quality management (TQM) with market share, controlling for industry category. In high technology firms, R&D intensity was significantly associated with market share; in low technology firms, TQM was significantly associated with market share. R&D intensity and TQM were significantly and inversely related, while R&D intensity and computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) were significantly and directly related. (TITLE R&D, MARKET SHARE; INDUSTRY DIFFERENCES)
In spite of early contributions (Deming 1950; Juran 1951; Feigenbaum 1956; Dodge 1969) ) the quality movement has only been ablaze for slightly more than 10 years in the United States (e.g., Crosby 1979; Deming 1986) . Results have been mixed. Although quality levels have improved in selected industries like automobiles, customer satisfaction is still higher with Japanese and European cars (Rechtin 1994) . Total quality management (TQM) has been practiced since the 1980s in the United States (Dean and Evans 1994) . Since the late 1980's, the devaluation of the dollar has contributed as much as half the gain in competitiveness of American industry and there continue to be problems with balance of payments (Faltermayer 1994) .
Several recent surveys summarized by Buran ( 1994) indicate widespread dissatisfaction with the results of u .s . quality initiatives. Over 50% of surveyed companies report that quality programs have not led to better business performance. Less than one-third of u .s . Fortune 500 firms believe quality programs significantly impacted competitiveness. Over 85% of IS0 9000 registrants think it will take eight years or more to recover their costs.
Quality programs appear to have failed to meet expectations in two-thirds of u .s . firms, primarily because they have not been related to customer outcomes (Buran 1994) . Only a small number of companies qualify for the Malcolm Baldrige National Quality Award, but those that do tend to be able to forge the bond between customer orientation with operational performance. Areas of persistent weakness in Baldrige applications include an unclear linkage between quality and strategy, lack of data and analysis, and partial systems that do not integrate information technology and quality (Reiman 1993) .
Most R&D resources have historically focused on the development of new products and the trend continues. In a survey of Industrial Research Institute (IRI) members, Wolff ( 1994) reports that the proportion of R&D spending for new products increased from 39 to 44% during the four years from 1988 to 1992. R&D investments have been shown to pay off in a majority of industries, and especially in pharmaceuticals, consumer products, chemicals, and services (Waddock and Graves 1994) . Therefore, it is not surprising that there has been considerable attention to strategies for successful new product development and introduction (Souder and Sherman 1994) , but the increase in service R&D (Wolff 1994 ) also suggests that companies are introducing products faster but at the expense of quality, which has to be improved after a new product is introduced.
In this study, the global manufacturing investment pattern in R&D and new plant and equipment were evaluated. Results from 600 durable goods firms in 20 countries indicate that technology significantly moderates the association of R&D intensity and TQM with market share controlling for industry category. In high technology firms, R&D intensity was significantly associated with market share; in low technology firms, TQM was significantly associated with market share. R&D intensity was significantly and inversely related to TQM . However, TQM and CAM are significantly and positively correlated, as predicted. Regional differences indicate that European and Scandinavian firms tended to have lower market share than Asia, North America, and South America.
Theories of Quality
In spite of the great movement toward quality programs around the world, beginning with the quality circles in Japan and in the United States 20 years ago or more, a widely accepted theory of quality has not emerged (Dean and Bowen 1994) . There are any number of possible reasons for this state of affairs. There are at least two general approaches to quality issues in organizations, which promotes confusion immediately.
Total quality and total quality management are often claimed to have their wellsprings as far back as the Scientific Management movement begun by Fredrick Taylor, a mechanical engineer and father of industrial engineering (Romm 1994) . His work in the early 1990's separated planning and execution of tasks, which is essential to total quality philosophies (Goetsch and Davis 1995) . Typical works in this category are Dean and Evans(1994) , Imai(1986 ),Flood(1993 ),andGarvin(1988 .
A second widely accepted approach to quality is based on statistical principles and is often called statistical quality control. Recent examples of this approach are Gitlow, Oppenheim and Oppenheim ( 1995) , Bergman and Kleifsio ( 1994), and Famum ( 1994) . To add to the confusion, many authors, including Deming's later work, merge the two traditions (e.g., Evans and Linsay 1993; Vroman and Lushsinger 1994; Besterfield, Besterlield-Michna, Besterfield, and Besterfield-Sacre 1995) . This is probably because statisticians often began with a strictly quantitatively bounded discipline approach to quality and then discovered that, at a minimum, the assumptions of these statistical models were often not satisfied (e.g., Taguchi's design of experiments is an example).
The legacy of this historical development pattern of the quality movement has been a reign of confusion, made worse in some cultures like that of the United States, where the priority placed on problem solving has emphasized a "quick" fix to quality issues with little time for careful analysis and rigor. The methods of measuring the results of any intervention in organizations have also added to the problem. Accounting has its own rules for measuring performance, manufacturing other rules, and so on. The clash between continuous, incremental improvement in operations as opposed to radical interventions like business process reengineering has also been at stake. Romanelli and Tushman ( 1994) show that most fundamental change in organizations comes as part of a radical, punctuated equilibrium shift rather than through the accumulation of incremental changes.
One recent attempt to advance theory in the area was published by Sitkin, Sutcliffe, and Schroeder ( 1994) . This is a contingency model that suggests that TQM and associated practices should be matched appropriately to situational requirements. The authors contrast a TQM approach, which emphasizes control, from a total quality learning (TQL) approach. High uncertainty conditions would favor a TQL approach. Both principles and practices differ under these two approaches. For example, in contrasting management practices for capability enhancement, the authors make the distinctions summarized in following table (Sitkin, Sutcliffe, and Schroeder 1994, p. 548 Table 2 , Sitkin, Sutcliffe, and Schroeder (1994) This separation between TQC (control), e.g., increased efficiency, and TQL (learning), e.g., increased slack, has potential for incorporating technology issues in a quality-performance model. New technology is generally required in uncertain environments, and a life-cycle model, such as that discussed next section would be consistent with this approach.
The Utterback-Abernathy Model Utterback and Abernathy ( 1975) developed and tested an evolutionary model of the production process. The term "productive segment" originally used by Abernathy and Townsend (1975) was replaced by "production process," which was defined as "the system of process equipment, work force, task-specifications, material inputs, work and information flows, etc., that are employed to produce a product or service" ( 1975, p. 641) . These differences are summarized in Ettlie ( 1979) . Although the earlier version concentrated on the evolution of the productive segment and its relationship with innovative capability and productivity, how the firm's strategy for competition and growth is introduced more specifically, and the firm's propensity to host product or process innovations'is discussed in the context of the evolutionary staging. Each stage includes not only a description of the state of evolution of the production process, but also the dominant competitive strategy. These stages are summarized below from Utterback and Abernathy ( 1975) .
Stage I. Uncoordinated production process and product pe$ormance-maximizing strategy The process is "composed largely of unstandardized and manual operations, or . . . general purpose equipment" (Utterback and Abernathy 1975, p. 641) and is relatively organic and flexible, responding easily to changes in an environment in which there is "great product diversity among competitors" ( 1975, p. 641) . Although the process is initially inefficient, process and products change rapidly toward improvement with corresponding market expansion and redefinition. The competitive strategy is characterized by rapid product change emphasizing product performance, and both product and process innovation respond to market need.
Stage II. Segmental production process and sales maximizing strategy
The process becomes more efficient, tasks more specialized and more integrated through automation, although some segments of the process remain essentially manual. The process is more rigid and further development is subject to maturing of a product group with increased sales. The competitive strategy is one of increasing visibility to the consumer; products become more varied and improved with new components at first and then more standardized as market uncertainty is reduced. Most innovations are stimulated by technological opportunities.
Stage III. Systemic production process and cost-minimizing strategy
The systemic production process is well integrated and most resistant to change of the three stages. It constitutes a major investment and even minor changes have costly consequences. Therefore, process changes come only slowly. The primary competitive strategy focuses on reducing product price in the face of reduced margins on standardized products. Because specification of the production process is now easier, the process segment is likely to host innovations that will make the process more efficient, and therefore production and cost-related factors are likely to be the major stimuli for innovation.
In addition to refining the model with particular attention to predictions concerning the innovation process, Utterback and Abernathy ( 1975) used data from the study of successful industrial innovations reported by Myers and Marquis ( 1969) to support specific hypotheses derived from the model. Although limited to nominal data, the firm's stages of product and process development were compared with categories based on the nature of the innovation and other variables. This paper extends the Abernathy and Utterback model and an emerging theory of quality and technology is proposed. Instead of studying quality as a separate issue in an organization, a technology life-cycle approach is used to examine the quality, technology, performance relationship consistent with the Sitkin, Sutcliffe, and Schroeder (1994) model. This is taken up next.
Extending the Utterback-Abernathy Model
Utterback and Abernathy ( 1975 ) originally proposed that successful firms tend to invest heavily in product R&D early in the life-cycle of an industry or product group. As the dominant design of a new product emerges, investments shift to process technology and strategies switch to cost minimization as opposed to product feature variety. The basis of competition varies with the stage of maturity of the product-process core of a firm and an industry. Although there are problems with this model, e.g., contingencies required for successful performance can be explained independently of an evolutionary process (Ettlie 1979) , it does serve as a framework to compare the results of investments in manufacturing innovation. Therefore, the Utterback-Abernathy (U-A) model is explored as a way of reconciling the potential confusion about theories of quality. Abernathy and Townsend ( 1975) originally hypothesized that the productive segment of a firm "tends to evolve and change over time" according to a "predictable profile," and "that the state of development which a productive segment has reached along this profile will determine its propensity to host particular types of innovation" (1975, p. 381) . The profile was hypothesized as being common for different industries and is derived in part from the premise that "the factors which critically enable innovation are best described as patterns of conditions rather than in terms of single important variables" (p. 381).
Abernathy and Townsend state that their unit of analysis is the technology user or the productive segment of a firm. They define the productive segment as "the overall production process which is employed to create a product, whether the product is goods or a service" and it includes "the physical product, the characteristics of input materials and the characteristics of the product demand that are incident on the process." This definition was subsequently modified by Utterback and Abernathy ( 1975, p. 641) to include process equipment, work force, task specifications, and work and information flows. Abernathy and Townsend ( 1975) reviewed studies of process, product, and technological change, concluding that there were similarities in the patterns of development of productive segments. Three states of development were identified as being common to the productive segments of firms regardless of industry: unconnected, segmental, and systemic. The definition and description of these stages were discussed earlier but this model was modified and refined in a later article by Utterback and Abernathy ( 1975) , which is discussed below. In general, it is hypothesized that the productive segment moves at an unspecified, slow rate from a flexible, unstandardized, environmentally sensitive condition to a more rigid, integrated state that enjoys the benefits of high productivity but has a lower "innovative capability." The desirability of the conditions imposed by a particular stage of development depends on the environment of the productive segment. Development to the systemic stage appears to be appropriate in a stable environment, but if the environment then begins to change at a more rapid rate or becomes unstable (e.g., competition of innovative products), management has two options: either move the productive segment to a foreign country or "backtrack along the traditional course of evolutionary process development to a more flexible state" (Abernathy and Townsend 1975, p. 892) . Thus, it was illustrated that there is a trade-off between the productive segment's capability for innovation and productivity improvement. In addition, Abernathy ( 1976) presented an in-depth historical study of the Ford Motor Company that tends to support this model.
The de-maturation of durable goods manufacturing, and emergence of economies of scope afforded by flexible manufacturing technologies (Ettlie and Penner-Hahn 1994) offer a significant alternative to scale economies, requiring a rethinking of earlier theories. Distinguishing between radical and incremental innovation (Ettlie, Bridges, and O'Keefe 1984) and punctuated equilibrium models (Anderson and Tushman 1991) do not sufficiently account for this trend. This de-maturation was originally addressed by Abernathy and Townsend ( 1975, p. 392) with the inclusion of the atavistic tendency of the productive segment to "backtrack" from the systemic or last stage of development to earlier stages when the environment became less stable. Abernathy and Townsend ( 1975, p. 395 ) go on to say that at times the best choice may be to "slow or reverse evolutionary progress or to remain in that particular stage which offers the best trade-off between conflicting objectives (of adaptability and innovativeness vs. higher productivity rates) ."
In building on the systems-oriented view of successful companies (Liker, Ettlie, and Ward 1995), several avenues of hypothesis generation are possible. One parsimonious approach, which combines both organizational learning perspectives as well as resourcebased theory (Pete& 1993; Wemerfeld 1984) and loose coupling, is summarized by Cole ( 1994) . In Cole's model, the combined emphasis of individual and organizational learning is predicted to be most successful. u .s . companies have, until recently, emphasized individual learning and seem to have mastered break-through innovation, especially in some high-technology industries, while Japanese manufacturing firms have mastered organizational learning and incremental innovation. Cole ( 1994) argues that successful global firms master both. Perhaps industry should be incorporated in these theories, as Imai (1986) and Scott (1987) have taken context into account.
Using the original Utterback-Abernathy model as a spring board to reconcile the quality-technology explanations of performance variances in global manufacturing, three constructs are included in a new model: technology, quality and performance. (see Figure  1) . Although the choice of performance measure will likely influence the outcomes of empirical testing (Cameron 1986 )) hypotheses are developed below that take into account industry differences in making predictions between these three constructs. In general, the model predicts that in high technology industries, the technology-performance connection is strongest, in low technology, mature industries, the TQM-performance association is strongest. In general, the model predicts that firms will attempt to make their technology and quality strategies consistent. Therefore, R&D intensity will be inversely related to TQM while CAM, which is introduced at more mature stages in the U-A model, will be positively related to TQM .
R&D and Performance
The literatures on R&D concerning performance outcomes report mixed results. Morbey ( 1988 Morbey ( , 1989 found no relationship between R&D intensity and profitability, although Kim and Lyn ( 1990) did find that R&D and profitability were directly related. In firms that formalize research and development, investments pay-off significantly in improved productivity (Lichtenberg and Siegel 1991) . This return on private investment in R&D is substantially larger (seven times larger at the national level) than investment in capital equipment and structures (Lichtenberg 1992). Long-term growth leaders in any industry do appear to spend more on R&D, and Morbey and Reithner ( 1990) further report a strong relationship between R&D expenditure per employee and subsequent company productivity. Loss of global market share has been attributed to underinvestment in technology (Frank0 1989). New and refreshed products require' R&D or purchased technology, it would appear, which drives market share. Even in developing countries, innovative products can find a market (Vernon and Wells 1991, p. 84) . Roberts ( 1995, p. 44) found that "the degree of development of technology strategy at the business unit relates significantly to performance," across a global sample of 244 R&D performing firms in the United States, Japan, and Western Europe, although there are industry differences in practices. Hoskisson and Hitt ( 1988) found that R&D intensity and market performance were negative for firms diversifying in related and unrelated business lines, as compared to dominant-business growth. Similar findings were reported by Billings, McGowan, and Alnajjar ( 1994) . These results strongly support the resourcebased view of strategy, which predicts that R&D tends to be directed at growth through leverage or convergence of core strength. Hall, Mansfield, and Jaffe ( 1993) have reported that the decline in R&D productivity during the 1980's was concentrated in several major manufacturing sectors such as electrical, instruments, computing, and electronics. Although there has been improvement in these statistics during the last half of the decade, some industries, such as electrical, largescale computing, machinery, metals, and automobiles, still lag. R&D productivity can be enhanced if focused on new products. Bean ( 1995) found a significant relationship between R&D intensity (again, R&D spending as a percentage of sales) and growth in market share for 15 drug companies between 1971 and 1990. Further, total factor productivity of R&D performing firms was significantly and "directly related to investments in product . . . and process . . . development," supported by basic research (Bean 1995, p. 29) . Since firms spend more on new products, these results seem reasonable. As market share increases, profitability is likely to go up (Schendel and Patton 1978) . Morbey ( 1988)) on the other hand, found no direct relationship between R&D spending and profitability. Fryxell ( 1990) found that increases in business-level process (as opposed to product) R&D intensity had quick and positive effects on ROI, which is consistent with the Utterback and Abernathy ( 1975) model of product and process innovation investment and payoffs. That is, process R&D is likely to lower costs, while product R&D promotes growth. Yet, the relationship between specific policies and practices has not been incorporated into these models.
Perhaps the strongest argument supporting the R&D-market share connection is the firstmover advantage theory. Firms that are first to market with new products or product improvements have to distinguish these new offerings from existing products, usually requiring innovative features and new technology (Ansoff and Stewart 1967; Foster 1986; Kerin, Varadarajan, and Peterson 1992) . Odagiri ( 1983) also found this to be true among the innovating firms in a sample of 370 Japanese manufacturers. Firms that can borrow new technology from one product group and apply it to another have the additional advantage of R&D efficiencies.
Hypotheses
Several hypotheses can be derived from using this model (Figure 1 ) of the circumstances under which technology, quality, and performance are related. The UtterbackAbernathy model predicts product and then process innovation to be greatest during the early stages of growth of an industry. Therefore, it would be expected that in high technology industries, performance would depend more on R&D than quality. In mature industries, the opposite would be true. Firms generally evolve from containment to preventative quality investments (Crosby 1979; Deming 1986; Imai 1986 ). This is summarized by the first two hypotheses.
Hypothesis 1: In high technology industries, R&D intensity and market share are significantly associated.
Hypothesis 2: In low technology industries, TQM programs are significantly correlated with market share. The Utterback-Abernathy model does not inform directly on the industry-free relationship between quality and technology, but the general notion that consistency in corporate and functional strategies is associated with survival and growth in manufacturing is instructive in making predictions from the model Figure 1 . However, the measure of technology matters here. Therefore, the relationship will vary by whether technology is measured by product R&D typical of stage I and process R&D (CAM) for stage II.
Hypothesis 3: TQM adoption is significantly and inversely associated with R&D intensity. Hypothesis 4: TQM adoption is significantly and directly associated with process CAM. These four hypotheses were offered for testing, with market share taken as the dependent variable, and with two alternative measures of technology: R&D intensity and CAM. Regional differences are also explored.
Methodology
Mail survey data from 600 manufacturing managers and their durable goods manufacturing companies in 20 countries was used for proposition testing in this research. The sample is summarized, in the Appendix. Data from the United States are typical of the 20 countries. In each country, one principal investigator each in a network of scholars was charged with data collection and follow-up for the study. These u .s . data are all durable goods manufacturers, with high-added value shipments and with strong market positions in their respective industries. The response rate was 32%, which is about the same as other surveys of this type (Tomaskovic-Devey Leiter and Thompson 1994). The response rate for the total sample of 600 firms in 20 countries was 44.7%, and ranged from a high of 100% in Denmark to a low of 17% in Norway. The sample is described in the Appendix. Response bias by SIC code was checked for frequency of returns resulting in an observed cm-square of 7.89 (df * 9) which is not significant. This indicates that industry and propensity to return a questionnaire were not related in the u .s . data.
Measures
In the Appendix sections of the mailed questionnaire are reproduced that dealt with TQM, investments in automation (general levels and highest level) and investments in R&D (e.g., R&D intensity), maintenance (validation purposes), and firm size (number of employees). Cost of quality was represented in four categories: inspection costs, internal costs, preventive costs, and external costs. Actual cost of quality was not sought, only relative proportions. One performance measure was compiled: market share in the main product line, and market share was used in the regressions as the dependent variable.
TQM Measure and Validation
To validate scales, a procedure similar to that used most recently by Flynn, Schroeder, and Sakakibara ( 1994) to validate quality measures was used. That is, perceptual measures of adopted quality practices are correlated with performance measures.
In the case of this study, a scale was constructed from items in the manufacturing strategy section of the questionnaire on the degree of use ("no use" scored 1, to "significant use the last 2 years" scored 5) of various practices including quality initiatives. An SPSSx item analysis produced a five-item scale including a TQM program, a zero defects and Kaizen (continuous improvement) program, quality function deployment (QFD), and quality policy deployment (QPD) . QPD, sometimes called hoshin planning, starts with senior managers establishing a vision and core objectives for a company and this is then negotiated with middle managers in terms of specific goals, strategies, and resources (Dean and Evans 1994, p. 269) . The Cronbach alpha for the scale was 0.80 and the average inter-item correlation was 0.45 ( IZ = 3 17). This same scale was computed for just the u .S . data with similar results (Cronbach alpha = 0.76). This TQM scale was significantly correlated with the proportion of money spent on prevention maintenance, with r = 0.22 (p < 0.01, II = 304). Regardless of the region, the more companies adopt TQM programs, the more they also spend on prevention. The validity of this TQM measure appears to be quite good.
One-way analysis of variance was used to validate the industry context grouping assumption. It was found that only one industry grouping was significantly higher in R&D intensity (F = 4.95, p = 0.0007) than the others (SIC 36, electrical equipment, including computers, with mean R&D intensity = 7%).
Results
In Table 1 , the correlation matrix of Pearson product-moment coefficients is presented for the variables of the study ( SPSSx) . Description statistics are also included.
In Table 2 , the results of the moderated regression analysis are presented. Industry categories were included as dummy variables. The mean level of R&D intensity (4.85%) was used as the group cut-off, so two moderated regressions were evaluated against the ordinary least-squares ( OLS) model taking market share as dependent and R&D intensity, Mean substitution for missing data controlling for industry. Entries are standardized regression coefficients. When just complete data cases were used, F = 2.01, p = 0.11; TQM; (beta = 0.15, p = 0.0193), no. of employees (beta = -0.05, p = 0.37), and R&D% (beta = 0.02, p = 0.77), resulted with df = 3,263. **p < 0.01; *p < 0.05. size number of employees), and TQM as independent. The OLS model results are presented with the dependent variable in Table 2 in each case. Mean substitution was used for missing data. For all cases, TQM (beta = 0.09, p < 0.05) and R&D intensity (beta = 0.12, p < 0.01) are significantly and positively associated with market share.
The results in Table 2 strongly support the first two hypotheses. In the high technology industries, only R&D intensity is significantly associated with market share (beta = 0.27, p < O.Ol), controlling for size of firm (beta = -0.03, n.s., and industry). In low technology industries, TQM is the only significant predictor of market share (beta = 0.13, p < 0.05), again controlling for organization size and industry. R&D is positively associated with market share in low tech firms, but the relationship is nonsignificant (beta = 0.07, n.s.). TQM is positively related to market share in high tech industries, but again it is nonsignificant under those circumstances (beta = 0.04, n.s.) .
Examination of Table 1 also indicates support for hypotheses three and four. Industry and region notwithstanding, R&D intensity is significantly and inversely related to TQM, r = -0.19 (p < 0.01) . However, TQM and CAM are significantly and positively correlated, r = 0.19 (p < 0.01).
Discussion
The Utterback-Abernathy model of the evolution of the product segment of the firm was used to help reconcile the quality-technology issues of performance in global manufacturing. It was predicted that R&D intensity or TQM would be alternatively good predictors of market share depending upon the technology of the firm (approximated by high and low technology groupings). This model was strongly supported, controlling for industry type. High tech firms had significantly higher market share when they invested in R&D. Low technology firms had better market share when they invested in TQM programs. Not surprisingly, R&D intensity was inversely correlated with TQM efforts, and CAM was directly associated with TQM, as this evolutionary stage model of productive segment would predict.
These results help explain why quality programs appear to get mixed reviews in surveys. That is, payoffs (e.g., market share) from TQM may vary by technology type of the firm, and appear to be more suited to low technology settings, regardless of general industry category in durable goods. The cut-off used in this research (4.85% of sales spent on R&D) includes the majority of the firms (almost 2 to 1) , however, in the sample.
Given the significant empirical support of the model, it would be interesting to speculate on other quality-technology-performance relationships. Market share and ROI were significantly related for a sub-sample (r = 0.17, p < 0.01) (not shown). Perhaps some of these results can be generalized to other performance measures, although this would be a rare finding (Cameron 1986) .
Although aggregations at levels above the product line have not shown any consistent relationship between customer satisfaction and organizational performance (i.e., market share) (Fomell 1995) , results from AT&T do support this relationship when products are isolated (DeLean 1994). Others have even suggested (e.g., W. Ducker, personal communication) that employee satisfaction and customer satisfaction, and therefore, market share, are related. Results from this study would predict that all of these relationships would depend upon life-cycle issues concerning the productive segment of the firm.
There are fine-tuning issues that could be introduced in the model as well, independently of the various performance outcomes. How do the various types of processing innovation interact with quality programs? For example, CAM is broad enough to include both flexible assembly and flexible manufacturing. Earlier, results reported by others (Chen and Adams 199 1) indicated either a negative or no relationship between quality goals and flexibility in manufacturing.
Missing data problems prevented any extensive country or regional comparisons but this could be a logical extension. Earlier literature (Iami 1986; Cole 1990 Cole , 1994 Carrie 1991; Kono 1992) suggested strong cultural differences in quality and technology emphasis between the u .s . and Japan. The CAM and TQM scales, in particular, had missing data problems, as well as the other performance measures (e.g., ROI).
In general, there appears to be sufficient preliminary evidence, albeit subject to differences in performance measures and cultural differences, to suggest further exploration of the model of quality-technology integration. Cost of quality proportions and TQM program reports cannot completely substitute for actual cost of quality levels, which may be product-and culturally dependent, but the moderating effects of core technology and industry difference in these firms appear to be a clear empirical trend that supports the UtterbackAbernathy (U-A) model. In future research, this is one methodological refinement that needs to be included. Extensions to the service sector would be useful.
Finally, there is emergent case evidence to suggest a total quality natural environmental management movement beginning in the United States, Japan, Sweden, and Germany, to name just a few countries (e.g., Romm 1994) . This is the application of TQM principles (e.g., minimize waste) to the natural environmental concerns of organizations (e.g., reduce, reuse, recycle). Will proactive concern for the natural environment provide a needed link between quality, technology and performance measures not adequately described or predicted by the U-A model? The cases from Romm ( 1994) 
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